Woodrush High School

Guide to Assessment & Reporting

An Academy for Students Aged 11-18

Aims of Assessment at Woodrush High School
We have four aims to provide clear policy and procedure on the school’s approach to assessment.





every child knows how they are doing and understands what they need to do to improve and how to get there.
every teacher is equipped to make well-founded judgements about students’ attainment
the school assesses students work to share meaningful grading with parents, to track their progress.
every parent and carer knows how their child is doing, what they need to do to improve and how they can support their child and her/his teachers.

Reporting on your Child’s Progress
At Woodrush High School, all students are assessed using a 1-9 grading scale. We also use a ‘Working Towards’ grade (WT), which is seen as Breakthrough grade from
KS2. At KS4/5 students in some subjects may be graded using Pass (P)/ Merit (M)/ Distinction (D) /Distinction* (D*). Below is a guide to what these grades mean:
Grade Range Used at Woodrush
WHS Progress
Grades
Grading
equivalents
Vocational
Grades Used

WT

1

Developing
from KS2

‘Old GCSE
F/G grade’

2

3

4

5

6

‘Old GCSE
C grade’

7

8

9

‘Old GCSE
A grade’

Pass (P)

Merit (M)

Distinction
(D)

Distinction* (D*)

Increasing ability and attainment →

It is important that as a school, and as parents, we view your child’s progress as a journey. Students are not expected to move up the scale quickly; most children will
move between 3 to 5 full grades in their time at Woodrush. Progress should be steady and secure over time. We use this grading system because:
 The WT to 9 grading scale is linked to GCSE grades, therefore it is easy to understand, and you can see progression through time
 The same assessment language is used across the school, making it easier for students to understand what they need to do to move on, and for parents to be
involved in their child’s progress.

Fine Grading
We use fine grading to show the level of progress at each
grade

+

Meaning Secure; the grade is secure and very close to the next grade, which could be achieved with intervention

=

Meaning Secure with Support

-

Meaning Vulnerable; the student is not secure at this grade and without intervention may drop to the grade below

Other Information within the Report



Along with the grade at which your son/daughter is currently working, we also
indicate their current attitude to learning (A2L) in each subject (see below).
On the next page in the grid staff use to help determine the attitude to learning
grade given to each child

Attitude to Learning (A2L)
1

2

3

4

Outstanding

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate
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Understanding Your Child’s Report
Year Target
Your child has a flightpath of progression based on their ability on entry
to the school and the progression that similar children make nationally at
that level.

This grade is their current attainment based on the work that
they have done so far within each subject. A gap between this
grade and their target in their first progress report of the year is
not necessarily and issue as we would expect this gap to close
as the year goes on.

From this we develop Expected Grades that indicate whether they are
above /at / below what is expected at that point in time compared to
students of similar ability.
We are aware that students make different rates of progress throughout
their education, and thus this is just an indication of where similar
students are likely to be at that point in time.

Attitudes to Learning (A2L)
This gives you an indication
about your child’s attitude
towards their learning

This grading shows the
effort they are giving in
class and through
homework, and the
attitude they are showing
towards their studies

Further Notes

Progress reports are sent to parents at the end of each term

The last report of the year will also contain written comments about your child’s progress over the year from their form tutors.

Grading for Core PE is explained within the email send with your child’s report

